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PLEASE ~OTE NEW OFFICE NUMBER BELOW. 
Erin Con~~lIy 

Deputy Forest Supervisor 

Santa Fe National Forest 

(505) 43815311 office (NEW!) 
(505) 452-7578 (voice only-cell) 
(505) 438-7834 (fax) 

Executive f\ssistant: Barb Fuller (505) 438-5312 (NEW!) 
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Subject Rainbow Family Gathering 

Ladies .... l......1 send you this message to ask for your suggestions and guidance on a RRR 
matter r~ating to the Rainbow Family Gathering. Here's what I'm thinking I need to 
do, and ~efore I do anything, I want your 'blessing'. 

I 

As the lotal green representative, I want to emphasize to the Family that the Santa Fe IS 
a green f~rest (pun intended), and to also provide them with pertinent information 
regarding where they might take their recyclables in this area. (There is a small transfer 
station n~ar the Jemez Pueblo, but there are many restrictions, including hours of 
operatiori ........... otherwise, it's ABQ or Santa Fe) 


I have i ormation regarding recycle collection sites, but what I am seeking from all 
ya'all, is ny additional verbiage you would care to impart? Any "official" message 
from the orest? Anything you would like me to say (or not say)? 

As you ow, there is a Type I Team in place here at the Cuba District Office; it's like 
having a ire camp at the District Office. (Except people aren't all smokey and stinky, 
nobody i$ grouchy yet, and we get to go home at night. ...... ) But each day, a fresh lAP 
(IncidentlAction Plan) is developed and distributed, and I am going to make it a point to 
have a green message in it everyday. I believe this sudden influx of people (FS and 
Family) \fill continue to provide us with opportunities to emphasize our program, as 

I 



well as fany 'teachable moments'. 

Looking\ forward to your comments .......... . 

Thomas Hi. Fuchtman 
AFMO- F~els 
Cuba Ranger District 
Santa Fe rlJational Forest 
tfuchtman@fs.fed.us 
575-289-3~64 (Cuba) 
505-217-4277 (cell) 
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